In integrated photonics, the design goal of a polarization splitter/rotator (PSR) has been separating the TE0 and TM0 modes in a waveguide. This is a natural choice. But in theory, a PSR only needs to project the incoming State Of Polarization (SOP) orthogonally to its output ports, using any orthogonal mode basis set in the fiber. In this article, we introduce a novel PSR design that alternatively takes the linear combination of TE0 and TM0 (TE0 +/− TM0) as orthogonal bases. By contrast, existing approaches exclusively use TE0 and TM0 as their basis set. The design is based on two symmetric and robust structures: a bi-layer taper and a Yjunction, and involves no bends. To prove the concept, we incorporated it into a four-channel polarization insensitive wavelength division multiplexing (PI-WDM) receiver fabricated in a standard CMOS Si photonics process. 40 Gb/s data rate and 0.7 +/− 0.2 dB polarization dependent loss (PDL) is demonstrated on each channel. Lastly, we propose an improved PSR design with 12 μm device length, < 0.1 dB PDL, < 0.4 dB insertion loss and < 0.05 dB wavelength dependence across C-band for both polarizations. Overall, our PSR design concept is simple, easy to realize and presents a new perspective for future PSR designs. 
Introduction
In addition to transistors, silicon-on-insulator (SOI) material has been proven to be a suitable substrate material for photonic devices, thanks to its high index contrast, tight manufacturing tolerances, compatibility with complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) fabrication processes [1] . Building photonics in SOI also offers paths to integration with CMOS and bipolar electronics, either monolithically or through bonding-based integration [2] [3] [4] . One of the central challenges in developing practical silicon photonic systems-on-chip is to address the polarization incompatibility between a circular single mode fiber and a rectangular on-chip waveguide. Polarization in an on-chip waveguide is restrained to transverse electrical (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM), which by default have very different effective indices, unless the waveguide is either low-confinement or square. In a single mode fiber, polarization is not maintained but instead changes randomly with environmental variations, causing random projections of TE and TM to an on-chip waveguide. This is a serious issue for many on-chip designs, especially receivers [5] . For low-cost, high-volume applications, being able to deal gracefully with both polarizations is of the essence. For anything inside the networkswitches, ROADM's, attenuators -and for receivers, it has historically been the case that devices were constrained to accepting both polarizations. Historically, most optical devices for data transmission systems have been forced to be polarization-independent, with the exception of lasers (typically transmitting TE polarization) and sometimes modulators (often connected to the laser with expensive polarization maintaining fiber, and accepting only single-polarization input). Considerable engineering went into developing devices with low polarization dependent loss (PDL) [6] [7] [8] .
In silicon photonics, we have an opportunity to leverage complexity in order to deal with polarization -by creating a single polarization splitter/rotator (PSR) device which both splits and rotates the polarizations of the fiber into two parallel but physically separate channels onchip, we can achieve low PDL without forcing the entire on-chip device library to deal with both polarizations [9] . Given the ability to very easily scale to complex systems-on-chip, this plays to the advantages of the silicon photonics platform. However, this approach depends on having low PDL, high performance PSR devices.
To address the issue, major silicon photonics platforms gravitate toward to two types of SOI thickness: multi-micron SOI (usually 3um) with low-confinement modes [10,11] and submicron SOI (usually 220nm, 250nm, or 300nm) [12] [13] [14] [15] . For multi-micron SOI waveguides, polarization independent circuits can be built due to low confinement of optical modes. However, this SOI platform usually requires very large bend radius (250 µm in [16] ). Although well-engineered Euler bends with radius smaller than 10µm has been reported recently [17] , it is still hard to build dense and energy efficient photonic devices like microring modulators [18, 19] . It is also challenging to build efficient high-speed Mach-Zehnder modulators and photo detectors in such a platform.
Presently, submicron platforms are emerging as the dominant ones for large-scale integration. The width of a single mode waveguide in such platform is usually ~2 times larger than its thickness in order to provide strong mode confinement, thus enabling tight bends (radius <2.5 µm in [18] ). But high polarization dependence (birefringence) is introduced at the same time. The performance of photonic devices such as directional couplers and modulators is usually very different for TE and TM modes. For submicron platforms, polarization conversion is needed at the interface between optical fiber and on chip photonic integrated circuits (PIC). After light is coupled onto the silicon chip, a polarization splitter and rotator (PSR) is used to separate the incoming TE and TM light component and convert them into TE modes at the two output ports, so that the remainder of the PIC can operate in only one mode.
Many efforts have been made to improve performance of the PSRs on SOI platforms, especially in the past four years. In some designs, polarization splitter [20] [21] [22] and polarization rotator [23] [24] [25] are reported individually. One can construct a PSR by combining a splitter followed by a rotator [9,26], or a rotator followed by a splitter [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . In the latter case, the rotator usually rotates TM0 mode into some intermediate modes such as TE1 mode, with TE0 mode undisturbed. In other designs, polarization splitting and rotating happens simultaneously [33] [34] [35] [36] . To characterize a PSR, important metrics such as polarization conversion efficiency (PCE), insertion loss (IL), polarization crosstalk, PDL as well as footprint, fabrication complexity, and fabrication tolerance must be considered. The state-ofthe-art experimentally demonstrated performance of CMOS compatible PSRs have > 97% PCE, ~0.5-1 dB IL, 1 dB PDL and −15 dB crosstalk with device lengths vary from ~20 to ~500 μm [26, 30, 31, 34] .
To the best of our knowledge, all reported PSR designs use pure TE0 and TM0 mode as basis set. That is to say, the incoming TE0 component is directed to one output port, while TM0 component is directed to the other port (rotated to TE0 mode). However, the separation of pure TE0 from the TM0 mode is not required. In fact, the State Of Polarization (SOP) of the input optical signal has been scrambled in the optical fiber during transmission, and the pure TE0 and TM0 component does not hold a unique advantage over other orthogonal bases. By breaking this constraint, we have a much wider design space, which enables us to build more optimal devices.
In this paper we introduce a novel PSR that utilizes the linear combination of TE0 and TM0 as orthogonal bases. The orthogonal bases of this PSR are rotated by 45 degrees compared with conventional PSRs, in other words, 45deg polarized incoming light relative to the orientation of the chip (TE0+/−TM0) is fully directed to one output. This design is symmetric in geometry, offers great design freedom to eliminate PDL, and is easy to realize. Our design also presents a new perspective for integrated PSR designs in the future.
In order to prove the concept, we'll demonstrate a four-channel polarization insensitive wavelength division multiplexing (PI-WDM) receiver (RX) employing a prototype 45-degree PSR. 40 Gb/s data rate with 0.7 +/− 0.2 dB PDL is achieved on each channel (highest singlechannel data rate and lowest PDL among reported SOI PI-WDM RXs to date, to the best of our knowledge). Lastly, we'll propose an improved ultra-compact 45-degree PSR design with 12 μm device length, < 0.1 dB PDL, < 0.4dB simulated IL and < 0.05dB wavelength dependence across C-band for both polarizations. A PSR is a device that converts the two orthogonally polarized modes received from the fiber into two copolarized, spatially separated modes [37] . Supposing TE0 goes to top branch and TM0 goes to bottom branch (rotated to TE0) at the output ports, the relation between output modes ( 
Principle of the 45-degree PSR
where J is the Jones' matrix of PSR. From the definition, any device with unitary Jones' matrix can serve as a PSR. Figure 1(a) shows the principle of conventional PSR. The goal of a conventional PSR is to separate TE0 and TM0 and rotate TM0 into TE0. For ideal conditions (no IL and no polarization crosstalk), we write J for conventional PSR, 1 0 ,
where φ is the phase difference between TE and TM path. Figure 1(b) shows the principle of a 45-degree PSR. As light propagates along the device, the TM0 mode is first rotated into a TE1 mode by a rotator while the TE0 mode is left undisturbed. The TE0 and TE1 modes are then separated in a splitter, which produces two distinct TE0 modes. The splitter functions as a 3dB divider and can be implemented with a symmetric Y-junction.
A detailed schematic of a 45-degree PSR showing the spatial evolution of the mode profile is illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The TM0-to-TE1 rotation is realized by a Si bi-layer taper similar to those referenced in [30, 38] . Both TE1 and undisturbed TE0 mode are then split via a Y-junction. The Jones' matrix for an ideal 45-degree PSR is:
It is worth mentioning that Eq. (3) can be interpreted as multiplying Eq. (2) by a rotation matrix at 45-degree rotation angle. Thus the orthogonal bases of the PSR have been rotated by 45 degrees compared with conventional designs.
For a pure TE0 input, the input vector is [1, 0] , the output is [1/√2, 1/√2] which means the optical field in the top and bottom output waveguides are equal and in phase. Similarly, for pure TM0 input [0,1], the output optical fields are equal but out of phase. If an input polarization is 45deg polarized (1, 1) or (1, −1) , the output can be completely routed to the top or bottom output waveguide, given φ is an integer multiple of π.
Due to differences of effective index (n eff ) in different optical modes, time skew can be an intrinsic limitation of the PSR design. Considering a 100µm long device with 220 nm thick top Si and 500 nm wide channel waveguide at the input (n eff_TE0 = 2.45 and n eff_TM0 = 1.78), the time skew between TE path and TM path at the output is estimated to be no bigger than 0.2 ps, which is not a major limitation of timing jitter for data transmissions at 40 Gb/s or less. Based on the principles stated above, a prototype 45-degree PSR is designed from a linear bi-layer taper followed by a Y-junction on 220nm SOI, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The total device length is 44.3 μm, including the routing bends of the Y-junction. The simulated insertion loss is 0.68 dB for TE0 and 0.78 dB for TM0. The device (together with the RX system in Section 3) is fabricated using a 248nm lithography CMOS-compatible process on an 8-inch SOI wafer through an OpSIS-IME multi-project-wafer (MPW) run [12] . A micrograph of the fabricated prototype PSR is given in Fig. 2(b) .
Design and characterization of a four-channel PI-WDM receiver

Design of a four-channel PI-WDM receiver
To prove the concept of this design, we constructed a four-channel polarization-insensitive wavelength division multiplexed (PI-WDM) receiver (RX) system. The schematic of the system is depicted in Fig. 3(a) . Light with arbitrary polarization is first coupled to a Si nanotaper edge coupler from a lensed fiber and then separated by a 45-degree PSR, followed by two mirrored 1 × 4 WDM demultiplexers (DeMUXs). Schematic of the DeMUX is shown at the bottom of Fig. 3(a) . Finally, the light in both branches combines at the gain peaking photo-detector (GPD) [39] . Different from the GPD in [39] where light can only come from one waveguide, the GPD here is tapered to two directions, as illustrated at the top right of Fig.  3 (a) , to absorb light from two separate waveguides. We refer to it as bi-directional PD. The four-channel WDM DeMUX consists of two stages of unbalanced MZI, as shown at bottom of Fig. 3(a) . The MZIs have integrated thermal tuners to align the spectra. Performance of the thermal tuner is similar to our previous report [40] .
The entire receiver system has a footprint of 2.4 × 2.4 mm 2 . A micrograph of fabricated system is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Unfortunately characterization structure of a single PSR device is not available due to the space limitation in the MPW run. To characterize the RX system, the center wavelengths of the WDM DeMUX need to be aligned for all four channels. The four channels (CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4) are defined in Fig. 3(a) , corresponding to the four GPDs in micrograph of Fig. 3(b) , counting from top to bottom, respectively. A rough spectrum alignment can be quickly achieved by sending CW laser input with scrambled polarization and correct wavelength while maximizing the photocurrent of each channel.
PDL measurement
Rough aligned spectra are shown in Fig. 4(a) . The channel spacing is measured to be 6.5nm. The entire spectra are well aligned across a 50nm range around 1550nm. Channel crosstalk is less than −11 dB. Figure 4 (b) depicts theoretical wavelength response of the WDM DeMUX for reference. Compared with theoretical calculations, channel crosstalk is degraded in the real system, due to alignment accuracy as well as the non-ideal 3dB splitting ratio and wavelength dependence of the directional couplers (DCs). In order to measure the PDL in each channel accurately, we set up a 10 Gb/s non-returnto-zero on-off-keying (NRZ-OOK) data transmission link in combination with an inline wavelength sweep. The data link setup is sketched in Fig. 5(a) . The tunable CW laser is first modulated by a commercial modulator with a 10 Gb/s PRBS2 31 -1 (Pseudorandom binary sequence) data pattern and then amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) to overcome the optical loss in the link. The amplified signal then goes through a polarization controller (PC) and a polarization scrambler (PS) before it is coupled to the RX chip. The GPD is biased at 2V through a bias-tee during measurement.
On each channel, we first enable the PS, fine tune the phase tuners in the DeMUX so the noise on the '0' and '1' rails on the eye diagram are minimized (recorded as 'On' condition). Then we disable the PS, and adjust the polarization controller manually to find the polarization states where the eye amplitude is maximized ('Off Max' condition) or minimized ('Off Min' condition), and record the spectral sweep. The eye diagrams are recorded in Fig. 5(b) , showing good channel-to-channel uniformity. The inline spectrum sweeps are plotted in Fig. 5(c) . The shaded area between Off Max and Off Min indicates PDL of each channel. As anticipated, scrambled (i.e., On condition) spectrum mostly sits inside the shaded area of related channel. Note the noise level is increased and shows strong wavelength dependence due to the introduction of an EDFA. The channels crosstalk is reduced from − 9 dB at 1530.5 nm (CH1) to -14 dB at 1550 nm (CH4).
PDL is quantified from both eye amplitude and the spectrum sweeps, shown in Table 1 . The PDL of eye diagram is calculated by dividing the amplitudes of Off Max and Off Min, i.e., 10 × log 10 (Off_Max/Off_Min). The result is in the second row of Table 1 . The PDL from sweeps can be simply calculated by subtracting photocurrents in dB scale. Row3-5 shows PDL regarding different wavelength ranges with respect to channel center wavelengths, to give a fair comparison. For clarity: Row 2 ("Eye Diagram") represents the results of the eyediagram based measurements of PDL, while rows 3-5 show the results of various ways of interpreting the swept spectrum measurements in order to extract the PDL. The two measurements align to within 0.35dB.
But overall, the results from sweeps match quite well with the eye diagram testing. CH1 and CH2 have slightly higher PDL from both eye diagram and wavelength sweeps, possibly due to slightly misalignment of the WDM DeMUX. Overall, the receiver demonstrates an excellent PDL of 0.7+/−0.2dB. This is higher than the 0.1dB PDL predicted by the simulation on the 45-deg PSR. The extra PDL is introduced by the edge coupler, non-ideal 3dB DCs and unbalanced thermal tuner losses.
During measurement, the input power to the chip is kept at 5dBm. Considering a typical 0.75 A/W responsivity at 2V bias [39] , the received peak power can be calculate from Fig.  5 (c) to be around −1.2 dBm. Thus, the total passive loss of the RX is about 6.2dB, including silicon edge coupler, 45-degree PSR, DeMUX, and the routing waveguides. 
40 Gb/s NRZ-OOK data transmission
The above PDL measurement in a 10 Gb/s data link has proven the functionality of the 45-degree PSR. Meanwhile, a PI-WDM system itself is interesting for investigation considering its importance in non-coherent silicon photonic detectors [41] [42] [43] . Therefore we further push our system from 10 Gb/s to 40 Gb/s. The data link setup is identical to that described previously, except for now we are using a 40Gb/s pulse pattern generator (PPG) with PRBS231-1 data pattern. The RF probe is switched to a 50-Ohm terminated configuration in order to reduce RF reflection as in [18, 44] while bias voltage is changed from 2V to 4V to increase PD bandwidth.
The measured 40Gb/s eye diagrams are shown in Fig. 6 . All four channels show open eyes with very good channel-to-channel uniformity. Also all the four channels present very small polarization dependence. PDL is estimated to be 0.3 -0.8 dB by reading the amplitudes. Although the PDL estimation is less accurate than in the 10 Gb/s measurement due to larger noises in 40 Gb/s eye diagrams, the overall result is consistent. To conclude, we demonstrate 40Gb/s/channel data transmission in a PI-WDM RX system enabled by a novel 45-degree PSR. To the best of our knowledge, we believe this system reveals highest single-channel data rate with lowest PDL among reported PI-WDM RX on-chip systems to date. 
An improved ultra-compact 45-degree PSR
The prototype of the 45-degree PSR we designed has a simulated loss of 0.68 dB for TE0 and 0.78 dB for TM0 with ~50 μm device length. There is still much space left for improvement. Since the entire device is symmetric in geometry, it is well suited for finite difference time domain (FDTD) coupled particle swarm optimization (PSO), as we've demonstrated in designing high performance waveguide Y-junction and crossing [45, 46] . The optimization can be divided into two stages. The first stage is to optimize the TM0-to-TE1 bi-layer taper. Here we migrate the same bi-layer taper (9 μm long, 97% PCE) as in our ultra-compact polarization rotator design [25] . Adiabatic linear tapers can be used if footprint is not a constraint. The second stage is to optimize a Y-junction, therefore procedures in [45] can be used. Instead of compact Y-junction, Y-splitters based on adiabatic couplers can also be used to potentially reduce back reflection. Following this method, we realized an improved 45-degree PSR design. The design has very low and well-balanced insertion loss: ~0.35dB for TE0 and ~0.25 dB for TM0 ( Fig.  7(a) ), with PDL < 0.1dB across 1520nm-1570nm (more than entire C-band). It's worth noting that TM0 loss here is 0.1 dB lower than TE0, which is hard for conventional asymmetric PSRs since extra loss is often introduced when rotating TM0 to TE0. Moreover, the Yjunction part offers great design freedom to control PDL. One can engineer the TE0 and TE1 loss by engineering the geometry of a Y-junction, even without the assistance of PSO. In some cases, it is even possible to design a PSR that has compensated PDL of edge coupler to completely eliminate the PDL. Since no directional-coupler-like structure is introduced, the device is also ultra-broadband. For both polarizations, the wavelength dependence is < 0.05 dB across 50nm range.
The output transmittance as a function of polarization angle (consider linear polarization) is also simulated (Fig. 7(b) ). The power equally splits at single TE0 (0 degree and 180 degree) and TM0 (90 degree) input. While at equalized TE0 and TM0 components (~45 degree and ~135 degree), the power is mainly routed to only one branch (bottom branch and top branch for 45 degree and 135 degree, respectively). This is the major feature of 45-degree PSR. Note that in real designs, the angle may slightly shift from 45-degree due to PDL and phase error. The polarization crosstalk can be read at the null point of either branch, which is around -17 dB. Figure 7 (c) demonstrates how the 45-degree PSR functions with E-field plot at three specific input polarizations sates: TE0 (top), TM0 (middle) and 45-degree polarization (bottom). One can clearly see the in-phase output for TE0, anti-phase output for TM0 and single branch output (with weak crosstalk) at 45-degree polarization. The device is ultracompact, only 12 μm excluding the routing waveguide bends (20 μm if these are included).
Conclusions
In summary, we proposed a novel symmetric PSR design, which we call a '45-degree PSR'. This PSR takes TE0+/−TM0 as orthogonal bases for polarization splitting and rotation, different from any conventional PSRs, which perform on pure TE0 and TM0 bases. To proof the concept of the 45-degree PSR, we demonstrated a 40 Gb/s data transmission in a fourchannel PI-WDM RX system with only 0.7 +/ -0.2 dB PDL. To the best of our knowledge, we believe this RX has the highest single-channel data rate and lowest PDL compared to other PI-WDM RXs reported to date. Finally, we proposed an improved 45-degree PSR design with 12 μm device length, < 0.1 dB PDL, < 0.4dB simulated insertion loss and < 0.05dB wavelength dependence across C-band for both polarizations. This design shows dramatic improvement in device length, PDL and bandwidth compared to conventional PSRs. The 45-degree PSR design concept we proposed replaces asymmetrical directional-coupler-like structures with a symmetric and compact single layer Y-junction to realize polarization separation, which dramatically reduces the design complexity but meanwhile enhances the bandwidth and fabrication tolerance. Our work presents a new perspective for integrate PSR designs in future.
